
SECTION V: PROGRAM'S PERFORMANCE  

A.  Community Development Block Grant Performance  

1.  Assessment Of Relationship Of the Use Of CDBG Funds To the Priorities, Needs, 

Goals, and Objectives Identified In the Consolidated Plan  

 

The County has allocated CDBG funds based upon goals and objectives critical to addressing the priority 

needs identified in the 2003 Consolidated Plan.  

 

The Consolidated Plan Goals -providing decent housing, a suitable living environment, and expanding 

economic opportunities mirrors the goals that the County has set for the CDBG Program. The CDBG 

Program provides funding for programs that create opportunities and services for low and low to 

moderate-income youths, children, families, and homeless persons. In 2006, CDBG funds assisted more 

than 433,467 low-income individuals with emergency food, emergency shelter, health care, dental care, 

mental health assistance, prescriptions, auto repairs, mortgage or rent assistance, assistance for crisis 

intervention, assistance for light bills and utilities, assistance for the homeless, assistance for victims of 

sexual abuse, assistance for victims of domestic violence, transportation, senior activities, and assistance, 

housing, and other services.  

 

2.   Nature and Reasons For Any Changes In Program Objectives and Indicate How the 

County Would Change Its Programs As A Result Of Its Experiences  

 

The County's objectives did slightly change with an amendment to the 2004 Consolidated Plan. The 

County amended the 2004 Consolidated Plan to include a new affordable housing project, called 

Oakcreek Apartment Project. The project involves a 176-unit multi-family mixed-income affordable 

housing apartment complex, and common areas. The project is a State tax credit project and the County 

used some 2004 funds to loan to the project in order for the project to receive the priority funding in tax 

credits. The loan was repaid to Community Development in September, 2007. The project utilized the 

CDBG loan funds for land acquisition only.  

 

This newly amended project, the Oakcreek Apartment Project, provides the County with a way to meet 

two goals with the same funding. First, the funds will provide for the creation of affordable housing in a 

low-income area. Second, when repaid, the funds will go toward the originally budgeted project, a multi-

purpose center for the North West area of Montgomery County.  

 

The County does not receive enough funding to really address Economic Development. The creation of 

jobs is an important objective, however, the County has found that with our limited funding, and the 

geographic makeup of the County, this is one objective that we will meet only through limited means.  

 

3.  Assessment Of Efforts In Carrying Out Planned Actions Described In the Action 

Plan As Part Of the County Certifications and That It Is Following A Current HUD-

Approved CP  

 

The County has actively sought to implement the Consolidated Plan of 2003-2007. Based on the 

information provided in this report, the County made major progress in carrying out the goals and 

objectives in the Consolidated Plan.  

 



Obviously, the agencies with whom the County has contracts for providing public services spend, for the 

most part, what is budgeted in the given year and exceed their stated proposed accomplishments. The 

needs for the battered women's shelter, abused children, food, housing, victim prevention services, 

medical assistance, homeless, substance abuse counseling, services for the handicapped and services for 

seniors, are so great that agencies have no difficulty in using their CDBG funds to try to alleviate the need 

as much as possible.  

 

Physical Development activities, on the other hand (housing development and construction projects) often 

take years to complete. The very nature of those projects which require predevelopment activities such as 

acquiring land and securing plans require time to accomplish the communities goals. The County 

continues to develop and preserve affordable housing with the CDBG limited dollars. In 2003, the County 

received HOME dollars and in this Program Year the County made substantial strides in getting the 

selected HOME Projects moving forward. The County is committed to getting the HOME dollars 

working in Montgomery County. HOME dollars should make a substantial difference in meeting the 

affordable housing needs.  

 

4.  National Objective Compliance  

 

During 2006, the County met its overall eighty percent LM National Objective. $1,811,672 in CDBG 

funds was allocated for activities to benefit low-and moderate-income persons in Montgomery County or 

for reasonable administration costs. Although all of the funds do not reflect that they have been expended, 

they are all obligated and will be applied as soon as possible.  

 

5.  Acquisition, Rehab Or Demolition Of Occupied Real Property  

 

In 2006, Montgomery County acquired land in Willis, Texas to construct the North Montgomery County 

Community Development Center. The property is located specifically at 600 Gerald Street, Willis, TX 

77378, and is 4.366 acres. The County utilized $206,750.00 of CDBG funds to purchase the property. The 

Center will provide social services to low-income families living in the far North area of the County.  

 

Using CDBG funds, in 2006, one structure was demolished and replaced with a single unit mobile home 

for one low-income, female head of household.  

 

In 2006, HOME funds were used to purchase property for the Women’s Center Reaching Pines project 

and the Walker Montgomery CDC low income housing project in North Montgomery County.  

 
6. Economic Development Jobs  

 

There were no Economic Development Activities undertaken by Montgomery County CDBG in 2006. No 

Economic Development Activities were designated in the 2006 Action Plan.  

 

There were no Economic Development Activities undertaken by Montgomery County HOME in 2006.  

 

7. Limited Clientele Activities  

 

There were no activities undertaken that served a Limited Clientele not falling within one of the 



categories of presumed Limited Clientele LM Income Benefit or for which income information was not 

collected.  

 

8. Revolving Loans Program  

There were no activities that created Program Income during 2006. Although the housing Rehabilitation 

Program does rely on promissory notes which would be repaid if the homeowner does not live up to their 

contract, at this time, no homeowners have violated their contracts, and therefore no rehabilitation funds 

have been recycled.  

 

9. Rehabilitation Activities Completed  

A total of $327,588.00 was set aside in CDBG's 2006 Budget for the Rehabilitation of Homes. Of that, 

reasonable costs to administer the program were deducted. Two (2) homes have been rehabilitated. Of the 

two (2) homes rehabilitated, one (1) family was very low income, and one (l) family was extremely low-

income. One (l) new home was purchased for one (l) low income female head of household. An 

additional home is in the Rehabilitation Process and will be completed in early 2008. This home will be 

completed with 2004 funds.  

 

Montgomery County officially became a PJ in 2003. The County received both HOME and ADDI funds 

for 2003 and 2004. In Program Year 2004, HOME Projects were selected and the County has committed 

to putting their funds into three housing projects. The County spent much of 2006 moving the HOME 

projects forward. Guidelines were established for the Community Development Downpayment Assistance 

and the Program is up and running today. Property was selected for the Women's Center Transitional 

Housing Project, and the environmental review and process was completed. The Women’s Center 

selected an architect, and is preparing to go out to bid for a Prime. Property was selected for the CHDO 

project, and the environmental review was completed. The land has been purchased and the CHDO is 

currently out for RFQ for an architect.  Although no HOME projects were completed, the HOME 

Program is moving forward.  Nine (9) homeowners utilized the downpayment assistance program to 

purchase their homes.  

 

Montgomery County does not have an Emergency Shelter Grant Program that the County is responsible 

for administering.  

 

B. PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT  

Montgomery County has stringent performance measures and is constantly monitoring the progress of the 

intended and approved Consolidated Plan. Because we receive a small amount of funding, and activities 

are limited in number, it is not necessary to develop a complicated performance measurement system. The 

Community Development Director is aware almost on a daily basis where the County stands with regard 

to the stated goals. Montgomery County's system is simple. Each activity is monitored against the stated 

objectives throughout the life of the project. Those accomplishments are reported in the CAPER each year 

and documented in detail in the program records. Below is a summary of the measures Montgomery 

County is taking to ensure that goals and objectives are met.  

For this CAPER, Community Development has incorporated the newly developed HUD performance 

measures and intends to comply with all performance measure requirements.  

 

 
SOCIAL SERVICES  

In Montgomery County 's new Community Development and Housing Consolidated FiveYear Plan, 2003 



-2007, Montgomery County stated that it would utilize 15% of its allocation for social service programs 

throughout the County. Records indicate that for 2006 Montgomery County did allocate 15% of its annual 

allocation to social service providers. Those funds are awarded to Subrecipients each year on a 

competitive basis. The Subrecipients provide a grant application to Community Development and make a 

public presentation stating how they wish to utilize CDBG funds within their organization. The 

Subrecipient must identify the National and Local Objective which their request is addressing. This is an 

important step in performance measurement because it ensures that the social services that receive funds 

are addressing Montgomery County's goals and objectives from the start of the Program Year. The 

Community Development Advisory Committee then selects the social service agencies that will receive 

funds, based on the following:  

1) Grant Application  

Need to be addressed assists in meeting Montgomery County's goals  

Goals and Objectives Properly Identified  

Timely submitted  

Complete  

2) Need Addressed  

Was addressed at a public hearing and received public support 

  Not overlapped by another agency or program  

Has been determined to be a priority for Montgomery County   

3) Location of Services 

  Serving all of Montgomery County 

  Located where no other duplicate services exist  

 

Subrecipients are required to submit four monthly reports, each month. The reports include: 1) a 

Fundraising Report; 2) Financial Report and Request for Funds; 3) Narrative Report, and 4) Client Served 

Data Report. The Grants Monitor reviews the monthly reports. This step is important in Performance 

Measurement because a problem in meeting goals can be detected early and measures taken to correct the 

problem or redirect the funds to a more goal oriented activity. The monthly reports track specifically each 

and every individual that receives assistance from a Community Development funding source, (a copy of 

those reports is attached).  

 

Disbursement of funds to social service providers, for the most part, is on a reimbursement basis. After 

the organization expends funds, those expenditures are reviewed and a determination is made as to 

whether the funds were expended to further an objective of Montgomery County's Plan and are eligible 

expenditures, if so, those funds are reimbursed.  

 

For some activities, such as purchasing a van for seniors, measuring performance is easier. For other 

activities, such as those of the medical clinic, the expenditures and accomplishments are more 

complicated. Overall, Montgomery County stated we would serve several needs through these service 

providers, and we have done so.  

 

HOUSING  

Montgomery County stated that it would serve housing needs through a rehabilitation program and 

optional relocation program. We have done so and the records reflect that over this reporting period. (This 

is our fourth year of reporting under the Community Development and Housing Consolidated Five-Year 

Plan, 2003 -2007.) Montgomery County provided two (2) families with substantial rehabilitation of their 

home and one (I) family with relocation assistance into a new mobile home. This is a clear performance 



measure accomplishment, and the performance outputs of improving the environment with adequate 

sewer disposal, and improving the neighborhoods with substantial home improvements are obvious. 

Every single home that is completed is a step toward accomplishing our goal of assisting families to stay 

in a home that is decent, safe, and sanitary. Additionally, the rehabilitation and relocation programs 

clearly further Montgomery County's goal of improving the home environment of low income 

citizens and families.  Montgomery County only assists low income or below income citizens 

and families with rehabilitation or relocation. 

 

THE ORGANIZATION 

 

In 2003, Montgomery County became a HOME Program PJ.  During this Program Year, the HOME 

Program continued moving forward with projects begun last year. The goals of Montgomery County's 

HOME Program are identified as, 1) to address transitional housing needs, beginning with victims of 

domestic violence, 2) to provide a downpayment assistance program for first time homebuyers to 

qualified citizens, 3) to certify a CHDO and address housing for disabled and senior citizens by 

constructing duplexes in the Willis area. Performance measures for the HOME Program are similar to the 

CDBG Program and track stated objectives against accomplishments each Program Year. Because the 

HOME Program has not completed a project, and has only accomplished preliminary activities during this 

program year, accomplishments for the HOME Program are not realized at this writing. The Projects 

selected are complex and require multi-years of work before a completion is noted. The transitional 

housing project for victims of domestic violence is out for construction bid, and is anticipated to be ready 

for occupancy in November, 2008.  Downpayment assistance has been provided to nine (9) first time 

homebuyers from the 2003 HOME allocation, and anticipates fully utilizing the 2006 funds by 

September, 2008.  A CHDO has been certified, and has purchased the land for duplexes in the Willis area.  

The CHDO is currently out for RFQ for an architect, and anticipates the completion of the project in 

December, 2008. 

 

CAPITAL PROJECTS  

Montgomery County stated that it would meet several of its goals through the construction of two multi-

purpose facilities. These Centers were constructed and are complete. In 2006, The West Montgomery 

County Community Development Center, near Magnolia, served more than 80,000 citizens. In 2006, The 

East Montgomery County Community Development Center, near Splendora, served more than 33,000 

citizens, including more than 18,404 citizens who received medical assistance. Further, in 2006 

Montgomery County continued working to complete two additional Centers. The North Montgomery 

County Community Development Center is now under construction and is anticipated to be ready for 

occupancy in April, 2008. Property selection continues for the North West Montgomery County 

Community Development Center. The Centers bring much needed services to where the citizens are 

located. The Centers provide a variety of social services, including: a medical clinic, food bank, senior 

center, and many other services.  

 

In 2003, included in the Five-Year Consolidated Plan, Montgomery County recognized the need, and 

committed to providing a Food Bank Warehouse to expand the food distribution capabilities of local food 

pantries across Montgomery County to help feed the hungry. In 2005 and 2006, Montgomery County 

committed funds to the Food Bank Warehouse Capital Project, and CDBG funds were used to purchase 

the Food Bank Warehouse facility. The facility opened in May, 2007. 

 

In 2005, CDBG funds were budgeted to construct a facility in partnership with Tri-County Mental Health 



Mental Retardation. The facility would house citizens experiencing a mental crisis and would allow time 

to asset the client and to stabilize the medications for the client. The facility will provide a safe 

comfortable location for this special needs group of citizens in a crisis. During FY 2006, an 

environmental study was completed and land was purchased.  The project is currently out for RFQ for an 

architect, and is anticipated to begin construction in January, 2009. 

 

All of the funded capital projects have made significant movement forward during program year 2006. 

The County anticipates meeting their goals with regard to capital projects.  

 

During the 2005 program year, the County amended the 2004 Consolidated Plan and added a new capital 

project. The Oakcreek Apartment Project was amended into the program. The project is currently under 

construction.  On September 28, 2007, Oakcreek Apartments returned the $170,000 interest-free loan to 

Community Development. (See A-2 above for project details.)  

 

DISABLED AND SENIORS  

Montgomery County stated that it would prioritize seniors and the disabled. During this reporting period, 

Montgomery County utilized CDBG funds to expand the operation of senior programs through the 

Friendship Center. The Friendship Center provides transportation for seniors and disabled citizens to 

necessary appointments and basic needs shopping. This program is the only form of transportation 

available to this special needs group of citizens. Additionally, each of the Community Development 

Centers constructed have been certified as handicapped accessible. Out of the three (3) families receiving 

rehabilitation or relocation assistance in 2006, one (1) was considered disabled or special needs and all 

three (3) are female head of household. 

 

Montgomery County has prioritized assisting citizens experiencing a mental crisis by constructing the 

Crisis Stabilization Unit. When the facility is complete, this group of special need citizens will receive 

assistance never before available in Montgomery County.  



 

Performance Measurement System 

2006 CAPER 

 
Grantee: Montgomery County, TX  

 

Please select one of the following:  

 

______The community is not using a local performance measurement system and does not intend to 

 develop such a system.  

 

______The community is not using a local performance measurement system, but intends to 

 develop and  implement such a system that includes some/all of the criteria listed below 

 by ___________________(date) .  

 

___X_The community is currently using a local performance measurement system that facilitates 

the required HUD data collections and input.  If yes, please check off the following items that are 

included in your performance measurement system and attach either a description of your system 

or a report from the system. 

  
X  Long-term (multi-year) goals/objectives  

X  Short-term (annual) goals/objectives  

X  Expected units of accomplishment upon completion of project/activity  

X  Actual units of accomplishment upon completion of project/activity  

X  Expected units of accomplishment during each program year of the project/activity  

X  Actual units of accomplishment during each program year of the project/activity  

 Aggregation of actual units of program year accomplishments to short-term and  

long-term numeric goals/objectives 

X Outputs resulting from HUD funding are shown separately 

  
One or more proposed outcome(s)  

 If so, which indicator is used? 

X One or more actual outcome(s)  

 

  

 

  


